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About us 
 
SOSCuisine.com is a smart Meal & Grocery Planning service that has been in operation since 2005. 
It has been developed and is owned by Sukha Technologies Inc., of Montreal, Canada. The 
company specializes in developing advanced Decision-Support Systems for Nutritional Therapy as 
well as non-medical applications. 
 
Over 350,000 Canadian families already use the service every week to make smarter food choices, 
thanks to the variety of healthy meal plans that take advantage of flyer specials at local 
supermarkets and take into account personal food preferences. The service is available from coast 
to coast in all ten Canadian Provinces. 
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Our weekly meal plans for Acid Reflux / Heartburn / Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD) are designed
to alleviate symptoms and prevent recurrence of acid reflux. . These meal plans are also suitable for
people suffering from a hiatus (hiatal) hernia.

They are based on the Mediterranean diet, contain mostly unprocessed foods, and meet all nutritional
recommendations from the following respected sources:

Gastrointestinal Society & Canadian Society of Intestinal Research (Canada)

Canadian Digestive Health Foundation (CDHF) (Canada)

International Foundation for Functional Gastrointestinal Disorders (International)

National Digestive Diseases Information Clearinghouse (USA)

Clinique Mayo (USA)

Société Nationale Française de Gastroentérologie (France)

Reflux gastro-oesophagien: diète spéciale, PasseportSanté.net, one of the best syntheses on GERD diet
(in French)

Health Canada's Food Guide (Canada)

References

These meal plans also take into account the recommendations of the sheet: "Problèmes de poids - obésité
et embonpoint: recommandations alimentaires et menus pour maigrir" from PasseportSanté.net in order to
achieve and maintain a healthy weight, which is particularly beneficial against gastroesophageal reflux.

Last but not least, these Meal Plans are updated every week to take advantage of seasonal produce
and Flyer specials from your preferred local grocery stores.

N.B. Consult your Doctor if you have a medical condition. We also recommend that you consult a Registered
Dietitian and tell her/him that you follow the SOSCuisine Meal Plans.

Your menu for the week, balanced and tailored to your needs (calorie level and servings)

Fast, easy and delicious recipes for the entire 7-day menu

A matching grocery list, based on the current Flyer Specials at your preferred local
supermarkets

A step-by-step action plan to help you save time in the kitchen

Our Meal Plans are smart because they ensure, week after week, that you will:

eat what is BEST to alleviate symptoms and prevent recurrence of Acid Reflux /
Heartburn / Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD)

ENJOY eating

take advantage of the BEST BUYs at your preferred grocery stores

Also, you'll be able to choose freely, and as often as you want, the calorie level (1,600 or
2,000 calories) and the number of people(1, 2, 3, or 4). The quantity of each ingredient will then be
automatically adjusted in the recipes and in the grocery list.

 

Testimonials

"My wife and I have been using your service
for well over a year now and we love it! It
helps us eat good, healthy meals while
managing very busy lifestyles. By cooking
for four, we even have great lunches at
work."

Jeremy C.
Montreal, QC, Canada

"I discovered new recipes, it's a joy to see
what awaits me in my weekly menu. You
taught me how to stay focused with my
grocery shopping, and gave me good
cooking tips... In short, thank you for this
great service."

Diane-Andrée B.

Subscribe

Smart Meal Plans for an Acid Reflux / Heartburn /
Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD)

Each week you will receive:

Why are these Meal Plans SMART?
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http://www.soscuisine.com/reflux_gastrique/menus_intelligents?sos_l=en#hiatus_hernia
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/gastric-reflux/meal-plans?h=1ae20a8c9b60c21603b8297b324b6440&sos_l=en&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/gastric-reflux/meal-plans?h=1ae20a8c9b60c21603b8297b324b6440&sos_l=en&sos_l=en



attained every day, in order to alleviate symptoms and prevent recurrence of acid reflux / heartburn /
gastroesophageal reflux disease.

Creating meal plans to meet these recommendations without assistance is difficult.
Doing it week after week is even more so. That's where we come in, with our unique
technology and our team of Dietitians.

SOUNDS COMPLICATED? Not with SOS Cuisine!

We provide you with meal plans that satisfy all the applicable nutritional
recommendations, along with the recipes, which are quick and easy to prepare. You
will be able to enjoy your food without any worries!

Since the nutritional recommendations relate to daily and weekly intakes, it is not sufficient to look for
'Gastroesophageal reflux disease recipes'.

Properly balanced Meal Plans are the only effective way to ensure that all nutritional recommendations are
met. This is what you get week after week with SOS Cuisine. This way, you have support and you're not
alone.

And your entire family benefits from a healthy lifestyle, because our Bone Healthy Meal Plans are
balanced and appropriate for everyone.

The most recent recommendations (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9) for GERD consist of 51 nutritional targets that must be
attained day after day, so as to alleviate symptoms and prevent recurrence of GERD..

These 51 targets can be grouped as follows:

Proper daily calorie intake, to promote the achievement and maintenance of a healthy weight. We
currently offer 2 caloric levels to best meet your needs: 1,600 and 2,000 calories per day.

Low energy density of food

Optimal intakes of vitamins and minerals, especially sodium, calcium and vitamin C

Optimal intakes of carbs, including fiber, fats and proteins

Optimal composition of snacks in terms of carbohydrates and lean proteins

Optimal intakes of good fats (monounsaturated, polyunsaturated) and the optimal omega-6 / omega-3
ratio

No trans fat, and limited amounts of saturated fats and added/concentrated sugars

Optimal number and size of meals and snacks

Appropriate number of servings of the 4 food groups of Canada's Food Guide:
Vegetables and fruit, including 1 serving of dark green vegetables and 1 serving of orange vegetables
every day

Grain products, including a majority of whole grain products

Low-fat milk and alternatives

Meat and alternatives, including fish

Adequate intake of foods that are specifically recommended (sources of lean proteins, etc.)

Adequate intake of foods that need to be limited (fermentable foods such as cruciferous, legumes, etc.)

Absence of irritating foods (mint, chocolate, citrus, tomato, etc.)

Why Meal Plans instead of just recipes?

Nutrition Info

Why SOS Cuisine?

The recommendations for gastroesophageal reflux disease consist of 51 nutritional targets that must be
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The following table shows that our GERD Meal Plans have consistently met the nutritional
recommendations since their launch, on October 7th, 2010.
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recommendations since their launch, on October 7th, 2010.
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Avoid lying down within three hours after a meal.

Do not eat two to four hours before bedtime.

Avoid wearing tight clothes that constrict the waist.

Consult your Doctor if you have a medical condition. We also recommend that you consult a Registered
Dietitian and tell her/him that you follow the SOSCuisine Meal Plans.

To know more about GERD and nutrition:

What is GERD?, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Hiatus hernia
Estimated Energy Requirements, Santé Canada

These meal plans are also suitable for hiatus (hiatal) hernia. While there are several causes of acid reflux, it
does happen more frequently in the presence of hiatal hernia. This condition creates a reflux of gastric
contents and thus is associated with gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD). Hiatus hernia is associated
with all the potential consequences of GERD - heartburn, esophagitis, etc.

We offer three subscription terms:

12 months of weekly meal plans for $1.99/week = $103.48 + tax (Best Value)

6 months of weekly meal plans for $2.99/week = $77.74 + tax

3 months of weekly meal plans for $3.99/week = $51.87 + tax

Note: We remind you to read our Medical Disclaimer.

Subscribe

Hiatus Hernia

How much does it cost?

Exercise regularly and moderately

Drink plenty of water throughout the day. Fill up a bottle at the beginning of the day and
drink it slowly during the day

Eat and drink slowly

Do activities after meals, but at low intensity.

Raise the head of your bed 6 to 8 inches by securing wood blocks under the bedposts. Do
not do this by propping up your upper body with pillows as this bends the body, potentially
increasing abdominal pressure.

If you are overweight, know that weight loss , even moderate, could alleviate symptoms
associated with GERD. This menu is optimized to help achieve and maintain a healthy
weight. To get more tips about weight management , click here.

Our meal plans contain zero or limited amounts of the main ingredients which can
aggravate the GERD symptoms. Since these sensitivities vary from person to person, if
you are particularly sensitive to a food: Do not eat it, even if it appears on our menus.

Avoid foods that can worsen reflux symptoms, such as tea, coffee, chocolate, mint ,
etc.

Avoid alcohol, because it often causes heartburn by irritating the lower esophageal
sphincter and esophagus, and by stimulating the production of stomach acid.

Avoid any habit (e.g. drinking with a straw, eating quickly) or any food (gum, soda, soda
water, baking soda) that causes gas.

Avoid drinking during meals, from half an hour before the meal to half an hour after.

Avoid bending over after meals.

Important advice and useful tips

© 2005-2013   Sukha Technologies Inc. All rights reserved.  
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Day 1  

Breakfast:  
Breakfast "Alaska" 

AM snack:  
Fresh Strawberries 

Lunch:  
Grilled Salmon with Honey, Steamed Quinoa and Roasted Asparagus , Fresh Bananas 

PM snack:  
Yogurt and Berries 

Dinner:  
Watercress Soup (made in advance) and One Slice of Crispbread 

Japanese-Style Chicken Skewers, Steamed Brown Rice and Green Beans with Tarragon 

Day 2  

Breakfast:  
Breakfast "Hamburg" 

AM snack:  
Carrot & Celery 

Lunch:  
Watercress Soup (repeated) and Turkey and Cheese Sandwich , Tofu Mousse with Berries 
(made in advance)  

PM snack:  
Yogurt & Almonds 

Dinner:  
Mixed Greens Salad and One Slice of Crispbread 

Grilled Salmon with Honey (repeated), Steamed Quinoa (repeated) and Roasted Asparagus 
(repeated)  

http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/one-slice-of-crispbread?gpr_id=11347&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/meal_plan_action_plan.php?sos_l=en#doable_in_advance
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/watercress-soup?gpr_id=1692&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/roasted-asparagus?gpr_id=9569&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/roasted-asparagus?gpr_id=9569&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/steamed-quinoa?gpr_id=8025&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/grilled-salmon-with-honey?gpr_id=8673&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/one-slice-of-crispbread?gpr_id=11347&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/mixed-greens-salad?gpr_id=5378&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/yogurt-almonds?gpr_id=11791&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/meal_plan_action_plan.php?sos_l=en#doable_in_advance
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/tofu-mousse-with-berries?gpr_id=3389&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/turkey-cheese-sandwich?gpr_id=11831&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/watercress-soup?gpr_id=1692&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/carrot-celery?gpr_id=12180&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/breakfast-hamburg?gpr_id=12459&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/green-beans-with-tarragon?gpr_id=1478&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/steamed-brown-rice?gpr_id=8873&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/japanese-style-chicken-skewers?gpr_id=4707&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/yogurt-and-berries?gpr_id=11933&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/fresh-bananas?gpr_id=11241&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/steamed-quinoa?gpr_id=8025&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/grilled-salmon-with-honey?gpr_id=8673&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/fresh-strawberries?gpr_id=10637&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/breakfast-alaska?gpr_id=12571&sos_l=en
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Day 3  

Breakfast:  
Breakfast "Hamburg" 

AM snack:  
Fresh Strawberries 

Lunch:  

Watercress Soup (repeated), Bagel and Smoked salmon and Radish and Cucumber Salad ,  
Tofu Mousse with Berries (repeated)  

PM snack:  
Hummus Spread 

Dinner:  
Japanese-Style Chicken Skewers (repeated), Steamed Brown Rice (repeated) and Green Beans 
with Tarragon (repeated)  

Yogurt and Berries 

 
Day 4  

Breakfast:  
Breakfast "Athens" 

AM snack:  
Milk and Banana 

Lunch:  
Fresh Marjoram Soup, Cheese and Two Slices of Whole Wheat Bread , Tofu Mousse with Berries  

PM snack:  
Carrot & Celery 

Dinner:  
Stir-Fry Tofu with Vegetables and Steamed Brown Rice (repeated) , Sugared Peaches 

 
Day 5  

Breakfast:  
Breakfast "Alaska" 

AM snack:  
Yogurt and Berries 

Lunch:  
Stir-Fry Tofu with Vegetables (repeated) and Steamed Quinoa (repeated) , Caramelised 
Peaches (made in advance) 

PM snack:  
Carrot & Cheese Spread 

Dinner:  
Marinated Pork Fillet à la Jacques, Baked Sweet Potatoes with Rosemary and Two Slices of 

    White Bread 

http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/two-slices-of-white-bread?gpr_id=12427&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/marinated-pork-fillet-a-la-jacques?gpr_id=1362&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/carrot-cheese-spread?gpr_id=11037&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/meal_plan_action_plan.php?sos_l=en#doable_in_advance
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/caramelised-peaches?gpr_id=7257&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/caramelised-peaches?gpr_id=7257&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/steamed-quinoa?gpr_id=8025&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/stir-fry-tofu-with-vegetables?gpr_id=5321&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/yogurt-and-berries?gpr_id=11933&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/breakfast-alaska?gpr_id=12571&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/sugared-peaches?gpr_id=898&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/steamed-brown-rice?gpr_id=8873&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/stir-fry-tofu-with-vegetables?gpr_id=5321&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/carrot-celery?gpr_id=12180&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/tofu-mousse-with-berries?gpr_id=3389&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/two-slices-of-whole-wheat-bread?gpr_id=9193&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/cheese?gpr_id=11510&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/fresh-marjoram-soup?gpr_id=5474&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/milk-banana?gpr_id=11005&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/breakfast-athens?gpr_id=11823&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/yogurt-and-berries?gpr_id=11933&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/green-beans-with-tarragon?gpr_id=1478&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/green-beans-with-tarragon?gpr_id=1478&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/steamed-brown-rice?gpr_id=8873&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/japanese-style-chicken-skewers?gpr_id=4707&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/hummus-spread?gpr_id=11045&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/tofu-mousse-with-berries?gpr_id=3389&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/radish-and-cucumber-salad?gpr_id=4549&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/bagel-smoked-salmon?gpr_id=11815&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/watercress-soup?gpr_id=1692&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/fresh-strawberries?gpr_id=10637&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/breakfast-hamburg?gpr_id=12459&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/two-slices-of-white-bread?gpr_id=12427&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/baked-sweet-potatoes-with-rosemary
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Day 6  
 
Breakfast:  

Breakfast "Athens" 

AM snack:  
Hummus Spread 

Lunch:  

Mixed Greens Salad 

Penne with Asparagus Carbonara 

Caramelised Peaches (repeated)  

PM snack:  

One glass of 0% skimmed milk 

Dinner:  
Marinated Pork Fillet à la Jacques (repeated), Baked Sweet Potatoes with Rosemary (repeated) 
and Two Slices of White Bread 

 

Day 7  

Breakfast:  
Breakfast "Alaska" 

AM snack:  
Fresh Bananas 

Lunch:  
Asparagus Milanese and Two Slices of Whole Wheat Bread 

Yogurt and Berries 

PM snack:  
Hummus Spread 

Dinner:  
Chicken Cutlets Milanese, Buttered Snow Peas and Carrots and Short Cut Pasta (side dish) 

Fresh Strawberries 

 

http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/fresh-strawberries?gpr_id=10637&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/short-cut-pasta-side-dish?gpr_id=9822&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/buttered-snow-peas-and-carrots?gpr_id=2158&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/chicken-cutlets-milanese?gpr_id=3647&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/hummus-spread?gpr_id=11045&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/yogurt-and-berries?gpr_id=11933&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/two-slices-of-whole-wheat-bread?gpr_id=9193&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/asparagus-milanese?gpr_id=996&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/fresh-bananas?gpr_id=11241&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/breakfast-alaska?gpr_id=12571&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/two-slices-of-white-bread?gpr_id=12427&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/baked-sweet-potatoes-with-rosemary?gpr_id=1568&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/marinated-pork-fillet-a-la-jacques?gpr_id=1362&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/one-glass-of-skimmed-milk?gpr_id=11727&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/caramelised-peaches?gpr_id=7257&sos_l=en
http://admin.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/penne-with-asparagus-carbonara?gpr_id=9648&sos_l=en
http://admin.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/mixed-greens-salad?gpr_id=5378&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/hummus-spread?gpr_id=11045&sos_l=en
http://www.soscuisine.com/en/recipes/view/breakfast-athens?gpr_id=11823&sos_l=en
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All SOS Cuisine weekly meal plans include the cost per meal with and without flyer specials, and 
the associated savings. We also provide you with all the nutritional information for each meal plan, 
including the number of servings based on Canada's Food Guide.
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FRUITS & VEGETABLES

35 asparagus, average size (700 g)

3 tbsp baby spinach [optional] (3 g)

4 bananas (600 g)

3 button (white) mushrooms (40 g)

4 carrots (400 g)

5 stalks celery (320 g)

1/2 tbsp chives, fresh [optional] (2 g)

1/2 cucumbers, medium size (130 g)

4 tsp fresh dill (3 g)

2 tsp fresh tarragon (1 g)

5 cloves garlic  

2 tbsp gingerroot (26 g)

1 green onions/scallions (15 g)

2 kiwis, or other seasonal fruit (180 g)

1 3/4 lemon (85 mL)

1 tbsp marjoram, fresh (7 g)

4 cups mixed greens (100 g)

1 1/2 onions (300 g)

4 peaches, or nectarines (600 g)

1 potatoes (200 g)

1 radishes [optional] (16 g)

3 radishes (45 g)

1 sprig rosemary, fresh (5 g)

2 cups snap (green) beans (200 g)

1 cup snow peas (80 g)

750 mL strawberries (460 g)

330 mL strawberries, or other berries (200 g)

2 sweet potatoes (360 g)

1 bunch watercress (120 g)

1 zucchini (130 g)

DAIRY PRODUCTS & EGGS

4 tbsp butter, unsalted (55 g)

1/3 cup Cheddar cheese, low-fat (4%) (26 g)

3 slices cheese, low-fat (65 g)

2 1/2 tbsp cream cheese, light (20 g)

1 egg yolks  

3 eggs size large  

250 mL milk, partly skimmed, 1 % (1 cup)

250 mL milk, partly skimmed, 2% (1 cup)

1.5 L milk, skimmed, 0% (6 cups)

4 tbsp Parmesan cheese (12 g)

1 tbsp whipping cream 35% (15 mL)

700 mL yogurt, plain, less than 1% M.F. (750 g)

MEAT AND POULTRY

1/3 chicken breasts, boneless, skinless (100 g)

4 chicken thighs, boneless, skinless (260 g)

1 pork tenderloin (300 g)

20 g turkey breast roast (cooked)  

FISH AND SEAFOOD

240 g salmon fillet  2 slices smoked salmon (28 g)

OTHER REFRIGERATED ITEMS

200 g firm tofu (1 cup)

85 mL orange juice (1/3 cup)

300 g soft/silken tofu  

   

FROZEN FOODS

1 1/4 cup berry mix, frozen (150 g)    
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My Grocery List

Duane
Text Box

Duane
Text Box
SOS Cuisine Makes Life Easier! Every week SOS Cuisine prepares a Meal Plan just for you based on what's in season and on sale at your local supermarket. Once you receive your menu we make it simple for you to shop by providing you with a shopping list based on your meal plan.  Remember these Grocery tips: * Buy what is on your list and nothing else, with the one exception of   stocking your pantry.     * Grocery lists saves time by eliminating multiple trips to the store throughout the week. * They also save you time in the grocery store because you know exactly what you need and you do not have to wander around wondering what to buy. SOS Cuisine ensures that you have everything you need all week long. Subscribe and start your personal Meal Plan today! 

http://www.soscuisine.com/en/gerd/meal-plans?h=1ae20a8c9b60c21603b8297b324b6440


My Action Plan

Here is your Action Plan for the week, which will help you prepare the dishes proposed in the meal plan 
Gastrooesophageal reflux, for one person.

This Action Plan is designed to minimize the time you'll spend in the kitchen on weekdays, about 20 min per 
meal average, while ensuring high-quality and variety. You may change the order of the meals, but remember 
that:

• Fresh fish should be eaten within a couple of days after buying.

As soon as you come back from grocery shopping:

• Put in the freezer the pork for the Marinated Pork Fillet à la Jacques (Day 5) and the chicken for the 
Chicken Cutlets Milanese (Day 7).

As soon as you have time (45 min in-kitchen)

Make the following recipes that can be prepared in advance. Do these tasks in parallel:
• Prepare (10 min) and cook (20 min) the Watercress Soup. The minimum for this recipe is 3 servings. It is 

on the menu 3 times this week. Note that this recipe could also be prepared in a larger quantity, to be 
frozen for later use.

• Prepare (5 min) and cook (10 min) the Caramelised Peaches. The minimum for this recipe is 2 servings. 
It is on the menu twice this week

• Prepare (15 min) then chill the Tofu Mousse with Berries. Make the 2 serving recipe, since it is on the 
menu twice this week

• If necessary, prepare (5 min) the Classic Vinaigrette.

Not to be forgotten during the week:

Evening before Day 1: Must do for the next day (Day 1):
• Prepare the marinade for the Grilled Salmon with Honey then cover the salmon with it.
• Prepare the marinade for the Japanese-Style Chicken Skewers then cover the chicken with it.

Day 3: Must do for the day after next (Day 5):
• Take out of the freezer the pork for the Marinated Pork Fillet à la Jacques then put it in the refrigerator.

Day 4: Must do for the next day (Day 5):
• Prepare the marinade for the Marinated Pork Fillet à la Jacques then cover the pork with it.

Day 6: Must do for the next day (Day 7):
• Take out of the freezer the chicken for the Chicken Cutlets Milanese then put it in the refrigerator.
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This guide shows you step by step what to do and when to cook. This minimizes the time you spend 
in the kitchen, avoids oversights and wasted food. It suggests what to prepare in advance, what to 
take out of the freezer and when, etc..

N.B. EXCLUSIVE TO SOS CUISINE



 

 
Example Recipe 



Nutritional Information for recipes (example)
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